the difference in life expectancy and infants mortality in different countries (Fig.4) . Medical support may be documented in the figures of physicians in relation to the number of inhabitants and especially in the number of pathologists (Fig.5 ). There are some countries in Asia also in Africa which have a lack of medical facilities and of medical manpower. In the past some consultation centers have been established, AFIP 4), UICC 5) etc, which are offering diagnostic helps in difficult cases, but they are working on a very high sophisticated level, which cannot be obtained in developing countries and which are not be required for basic medical care (Fig.6 ).
We can divide telepathology technique in high end and low end solution, ranging in dynamic system to static one using 3-chip to web cam running on broad band to analogue networks 3) (Fig.7) . One basic principle of a technical solution is to find out this overlapping area of diagnostic accuracy and financial possibility. There may be two ways to find the optimal solution (Fig.8) , one copying conventional slide handling with continuous reading which demands a development of new systems, with remote controlled microscope and with routine microscope, virtual slide production. The other way is the cheaper one: constructing a modular system out of existing components which implicates a new method of slide reading by looking at fragmented details. It seems to be the adequate way for consultation pathology. The technical design is very simple. We may use one camera for macroscopic as well as for microscopy with digital images or digitising analogue images and sending them via internet to any expert in the world (Fig. 9 ).
We tested 3 kinds of cameras ( (Fig. 11 ).
An optimal solution is shown here with a Nikon microscope Eclipse mounted by a digital camera Coolpix (Fig. 12 ).
That means we have a low budget periphery station and may have an expensive central station for storing images a. s. o (Fig. 13 ).
Looking for an appropriate organization structure, consultation respectively second opinion mode. Periphery user and expert are communicating on the same level and directly. The coordination center has only the task for supervise the exchange of images and information, looking for the managing the exchange the rules collecting all data and evaluating the cost benefit ratio of the system (Fig.14) . The other way means to involve the coordination center in any step, like UICC and AFIP is doing in sampling all question and distributing it to the experts ( Fig.   15 ). This may course some delay in the consultation, if the centre is not working very quickly.
You remember the number of pathologists in developing countries. The number reflects the number of departments of pathology in the countries so the preparation and use of histological slides is very poor. Therefore we focused our intention on cytology in this project. This decision is made for following reasons: cytology has the advance of simple and fast preparation, standardisation of staining, a very high slide homogeneity. But only one disadvantage is a low information density (Fig.16) .
We focussed the project to that medical fields cytology is usually covering (Fig.17) .
In the following we have to discuss the limitation of consultation quality we found out in some previous studies. There are three issues we have to deal with: quality of question, information and experience of the expert
The question quality should be put on a low level and should not exceed simple questions I mentioned.
As we found earlier the probability of a diagnosis is strongly correlating with its quality. It is very certain to diagnose the dignity but the subclassification of tumour is uncertain when making this diagnosis on a video screen. Probably in future it will be better when we are able to use better cameras and video screens with higher resolution (Fig.18) .
At present the technical standard is below the intellectual quality of periphery user and expert's meaning (Fig.19 ). That means: listening to a concert by phone you can recognise whether it is music of Mozart or of Beethoven, but you cannot discriminate between Jasha Haifez or Pinkas Zuckerman playing the violin (Fig.20) . When the quality of information transferred and electronic information presentation will be increased such questions can be solved very easily (Fig.21) . Despite of all these limitations we have to put some rules to the user. Concerning image quality, quality of clinical data and the above mentioned limitation of Question quality (Fig.22) . As well as some rules to the experts, concerning diagnostic accuracy and diagnostic time (Fig.23) .
These rules will be evaluated in a field test and will be supervised by the coordinator of the project.
Out of previous studies we found 3 important error sources: Information I have to speak about after- we need about 15.000 images and will create in uncompressed condition a data volume in about 5 gigabyte, JPEG compressed: 50 megabyte (Fig.28 ) .
These data volumes we cannot transfer on commercial networks, so we have always to select areas.
But what areas do we need? Let me show you an example:
Here you find a detail of a very famous image:
Guess the title of the picture (Fig.29) . If you are an great expert you know the name of this image, if you are minor expert, you will put the picture in the time of Italian Renaissance analysing the ground colour, the sky and details of the background.
Even if you are a minor expert, you will recognise the image in the following detail (Fig.30) .
It is the Mona Lisa from Leonardo da Vinci ( Field-test which will begin in some month with feasibility study and the evaluation of the frequency of each user. Permanent establishing of international and national networks.
With the aim of minimising foreign aid and increasing self aid, we calculated a financial request with $7.500 per station and I hope we can reduce the costs with the support of the companies and we calculate the total budget of project at the beginning with about $75.000,00 which is a very low budget for an international project.
I hope this project will come out as a tool that means the benefit is in adequate relation to the efforts we have to make (Fig.32) . But when the efforts are greater than the benefit this project will be a toy for some people and they would be wasting money, which is needed especially in developing countries.
Let me summarise the aim of the project in the issue. Global economy means global responsibility (Fig.33) . Let me finish my presentation with two pictures: Pieter Breughel the Flemish painter in the 16th century show the worst outcome of the telepathology and telecytology; a blind beggar is guiding other blind people into a hole-into a catastrophe (Fig.34) . 200 years later a Japanese painter Katsushika Hokusai was painting more optimistic feature, a blind people helping another to cross a river to overwhelm an obstacle (Fig.35) . This should be a symbol for DIAGAID, that means the development medical science is always based on communication (Fig.36) . At last let me thank you for your kind attention and my close co-authors for the help to realise the project; Dr. Jorg Woziwodzki, Dr. Thiti Kuakpaetoon, Anke Stauch, Sonja Dohn and Hans Diedrichs.
